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Abstract

Background: If sufficient speechdiscrimination is no longer achievedwith conventional
hearing systems, an audiological indication for a cochlear implant (CI) is given. However,
there are no established target criteria for CI aftercare with regard to the level of speech
comprehension to be achieved. The aim of this study is to validate an existing predictive
model for speech comprehension after CI provision. This is applied to different patient
groups.
Materials andmethods: The prospective study included 124 postlingually deaf adults.
The model is based on preoperative maximum monosyllabic recognition score, aided
monosyllabic recognition score at 65dBSPL, and age the time of implantation. Themodel
was investigated with regard to prediction accuracy for monosyllabic recognition with
CI after 6 months.
Results: Mean speech discrimination improved from 10% with hearing aid to 65%
with CI after 6 months, with a statistically significant improvement in 93% of cases.
Deterioration of aided unilateral speech discrimination was not observed. The mean
prediction error was 11.5 percentage points in the cases with preoperative scores
better than zero and 23.2 percentage points in all other cases.
Conclusion: Cochlear implantation should also be considered in patients with
moderately severe to severe hearing loss and insufficient speech discrimination with
hearing aids. The model based on preoperatively measured data for predicting speech
discrimination with CI can be used in preoperative consultation and in the context of
postoperative quality assurance.
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CI indication

The main objective of the treatment of
hearing-impaired patients is to restore or
improve speech perception. The provision
of sound-amplifyinghearingaids is initially
the therapy method of choice. Only when
these or other hearing systems can no
longer achieve sufficient speech percep-
tion do the audiological prerequisites exist
for the indication of cochlear implant (CI)
provision. According to the German S2k
guideline “Cochlea-Implantat Versorgung”
(Cochlear Implant Care), this can be con-

sidered in the case of amonosyllabic score
with optimized hearing aid fitting of up to
60% at a presentation level of 65dBSPL [1].
Thus, even in people with comparatively
good pure-tone audiogram, cochlear im-
plantation may be indicated if sufficient
speech perception is not achieved with
hearing aids.

Quantification of speech
perception

Various tests are available for quantifying
speech perception. The Freiburg mono-
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Table 1 Demographics of the patient population
Demographics

Gender Male Female
N= 73 51

– Minimum Maximum Median
Age (years) 25 86 66

Duration of deafness (years) 0 79 20

Duration of hearing aid use (years) 0 60 10

Hearing loss ipsilateral (dBHL) 47 130 87

Hearing loss contralateral (dBHL) 3 95 63

WRSmax ipsilateral (%) 0 100 23

WRS65(HA) (%) 0 50 0

Etiology: Unknown Infection Menière Trauma Cholesteatoma Ototoxic drugs Meningitis Syndromes
N= 84 13 8 8 3 3 2 3

CI612 CI632 CI622Implant type

32 91 1

CP1000 Kanso1 Kanso2Processor type

100 21 3

Minimum Maximum MedianNo. of therapy sessions

6 12 9.5

syllabic test is an established standard
procedure in clinical hearing aid and CI
diagnostics as well as in scientific studies
[1, 9, 10, 18, 22, 23]. In hearing aid fitting,
the maximum achievable word (monosyl-
labic) recognition score (WRSmax) gives an
indicationof the speechperception for col-
loquial speechtobeaimedforwithhearing
aids and can be used as a target criterion
for hearing aid fitting [12, 17, 25]. How-
ever, there are no comparable established
target criteria for CI aftercare and fitting.
One reason for this is the heterogeneity
of the patient groups, the insufficient de-
terminability of the functional integrity of
centralnervousprocessing, the insufficient
knowledge of corresponding influencing
factors, and the difficulty of controlling
these factors in large clinical studies [3,
4, 8, 16, 20]. The preoperative estima-
tion of the speech perception that can be
expected with a CI system is particularly
important for peoplewho still have speech
perception.

In an earlier study [13] it was shown
that the preoperatively measured WRSmax

can be used as a lower estimator for the
word recognition scores achievable with
CI, WRS65 (CI). More recent studies confirm
this result [14, 27]. Recently, for patients
with hearing loss of <80dBHL, a prediction
model for the WRS65 (CI) to be expected
with CI has been developed, based on the

preoperatively known variables ofWRSmax,
word recognition scores with hearing aid
at 65dBSPL, WRS65 (HA), and age at the time
of surgery [14], see Eq. 1.

WRS65 (CI) [%] =

100
1 + e−(β0+β1 ⋅WRSmax+β2⋅age+β3 ⋅WRS65(HA))

with
β0= 0.84± 0.18
β1= 0.012± 0.0015 1/%
β2= –0.0094±0.0025 1/year
β3= 0.0059± 0.0026 1/%

From the signs of the parameters it
can be seen that a higher age has a nega-
tive effect on WRS65 (CI), whereas a higher
WRSmax or WRS65 (HA) leads to a higher
speech perception with CI.

The prediction value determined with
Eq.1 is currentlyusedat theUniversityHos-
pital Erlangen as a parameter for quality
assurance and for individual preoperative
counseling of CI candidates. Especially in
cases with still substantial residual hear-
ing, an individual prognosis is desirable
[19, 24, 28]. The aim of this study is to
apply the model developed in an earlier,
retrospective study [14] in the context of
a prospective study. For this purpose, the
application to two groups of patients with

different preoperative WRSmax (equal to or
greater than zero), independent of pure-
tone hearing loss, was investigated with
regard to the prediction error.

Patients and method

The data presented were collected during
routine clinical examinations of CI pre-di-
agnostics as well as basic and follow-up
therapyof postoperativeCI treatment. The
prospective study was approved by the re-
sponsible ethics committee (AZ 60_20B)
and registered with the German registry
for clinical studies (DRKS00023351).

Patient characteristics

In total, the data of all adult patients who
werefittedwithaNucleusCI (Cochlear Ltd.,
Sydney, Australia) in the period October
2020 to December 2021 in the Ear, Nose
and Throat Clinic, Head and Neck Surgery
of the University Hospital Erlangen were
evaluated in this study. Inclusion criteria
were a postlingually developed hearing
disorder, German as native language, CI
indicationaccordingto thecurrentGerman
CI guidelines [1] due to sensorineural or
mixed hearing loss, and at least 6 months
of rehabilitation in our CI center. Exclusion
criterion was a cognitive impairment that
would have influenced the performance
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Fig. 18 Relation of the preoperative variablesmean hearing threshold,4FPTA, word recognition scorewith hearing aid,
WRS65 (HA), andmaximumwordrecognitionscore,WRSmax. aTheWRS65 (HA), freefieldat65dBSPL, asa functionof the4FPTA.
bThe relationbetween4FPTAandWRSmax.a,bThe red lines represent themeanWRS65(HA)andWRSmax fromapreviousstudy
[11]. Thegray areas correspond to the confidence interval for themeanvalue of the current data. c TheWRS65 (HA) as a func-
tion ofWRSmax togetherwith the upper and lower critical differences from [10]

of the speech audiometry. Patients with
an existing ipsilateral CI fitting (reimplan-
tation) were also excluded. Currently, pre-
operative data as well as postoperative
word recognition scores for a period of at
least 6 months after surgery are available
for 124 patients. The patient population
consisted of 73 men and 51 women. The
mean age at the time of CI surgery was
65.0± 13.9 years. All patients were using
a hearing aid on the later implanted side
at the time of CI pre-diagnosis. The hear-
ing loss for air conductionwas determined
as the mean value over the four octave
frequencies 0.5, 1, 2, and 4kHz (4FPTA).
For hearing thresholds beyond the max-
imum possible presentation levels of the
audiometers, a value of 130dBHL was im-
puted. This resulted in a mean hearing
loss of 92± 21dBHL. The majority of cases
were unilateral CI provision with a mean
pure-tonehearing loss on the contralateral
side of 54± 26dBHL. In 21 cases, the con-
tralateral side was already provided with
a CI. The speech processor used by 100 CI
recipients was a behind-the-ear processor
(CP1000), 24 patients wore an off-the-ear
processor. The demographic details are
summarized in . Table 1.

Measurements

Pure-tone measurements (air conduction)
and speech audiometric measurements
(Freiburg monosyllabic test, DIN 45621)

were analyzed. Of the preoperative mea-
surements, the 4FPTA, the maximum
word (monosyllabic) recognition score
in the speech audiogram according to
DIN 45621 (WRSmax [%]), and the monau-
ral word recognition score measured with
hearing aid in the free field at 65dBSPL
(WRS65 (HA) [%]) were used. The hearing
aids were technically checked in advance.
In particular, in situ measurements were
taken to ensure that the settings resulted
in the adequate prescription target [5].
Of the postoperative measurements, the
word recognition score with CI in the
free field at 65dBSPL (WRS65 (CI) [%]) was
evaluated.

Themeasurements in the freefieldwere
performed in a soundproof cabin (6× 6m).
The loudspeaker was placed 1.5m in front
of the patient (0°azimuth). The contralat-
eral ear was properly masked with broad-
band noise via headphones, if necessary.

Data analysis

The analysis and the creation of the fig-
ures were carried out using the software
package Matlab® R2019b (MathWorks,
Natick/MA, USA). Three preoperative
variables—WRSmax, WRS65 (HA) and age
(see Eq. 1)—were used to predict WRS65
(CI). The prediction error was quantified
using the median absolute error (MAE).

Results

Preoperative audiometry

. Figure 1 describes the relationships be-
tween the 4FPTA, the maximum word
recognition score, and the word recogni-
tion score measured in the free field at
65dBSPL with hearing aid. The red lines
(. Fig. 1a, b) represent the mean WRS65
(HA) and the WRSmax, respectively, as
a function of the 4FPTA from a previous
study [11] in a population of hearing aid
users. In all cases, the WRS65 (HA) was less
than or equal to 50% and thus well within
the indication range for CI provision [1].
The WRSmax was above 50% in about one
fifth of the cases (n= 23; . Fig. 1c).

Postoperative audiometry

. Figure 2 shows the word recognition
scores with CI measured after 6 months of
hearing experience with a CI, depending
on the preoperative WRS65 (HA; . Fig. 2a)
andWRSmax (. Fig. 2b), respectively. Mean
scores improved from 10% with HA to
65% with CI after 6 months. In 90% of
cases (n= 112), scores improvedbyat least
20 percentage points (%-points). A statis-
tically significant improvement of word
recognition scores was observed in 93%
of the cases (n= 115) after 6 months. The
significance was tested using the critical
differences according to Winkler and Hol-
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Fig. 28Wordrecognitionscoreswithcochlear implant (CI)measuredpostoperativelyafter6months,
WRS65 (CI), compared to preoperativemeasurements ofword recognition.aWRS65 (CI) versusWRS65
(HA), free field at 65dBSPL. bWRS65 (CI) versus theWRSmax. The critical cases discussed in.Fig. 4 are
shown in red

Fig. 38Difference betweenword recognitionmeasured at 6months postoperativelywith cochlear
implant (CI),WRS65 (CI), andthepredictedwordrecognition for this timepoint for twosubpopulations.
a The 39 caseswith preoperativeWRSmaxequal to 0,b the 85 caseswith preoperativeWRSmaxbetter
than 0

ube [10]. No deterioration in speech per-
ception was observed for any of the cases.
In 116 cases the WRS65 (CI) was within the
confidence interval of the Freiburg test or
better than the preoperative WRSmax. In
eight cases, theWRS65 (CI)was significantly
[10] lower than the WRSmax.

. Figure 3 presents the differences be-
tween the WRS measured at 6 months
postoperatively, WRS65 (CI), and the value
predicted for this time point according to
Eq. 1 for two subpopulations, WRSmax= 0%
and WRSmax> 0%, of this study. This clas-
sification is motivated by a previous study
[13]. . Figure 3a summarizes the differ-
ences of the 39 patients with a preopera-
tive WRS of 0. Positive values correspond

to better-than-predicted scores. The me-
dian absolute error for prediction here
is 23.2% points. There is no correlation
between predicted and measured word
scores (p> 0.23). . Figure 3b shows the
summary of the differences of the 85 pa-
tients with a preoperative WRSmax better
than 0. The median absolute error for pre-
diction here is 11.5% points. For 47 cases,
the error was in a corridor of ±10%-points,
32 cases fell shortof thepredictionbymore
than 10%-points, while for 45 cases, word
recognition was observed to bemore than
10%-points above the prediction.

. Figure 4 describes selected indi-
vidual cases from the subpopulation
summarized in . Fig. 3b over time. All

cases from . Fig. 3b that failed to achieve
the predicted score by more than 20%-
points are shown here. These are referred
to below as cases with unexpectedly poor
speechperception.Of these 14 cases, nine
(. Fig. 4a–i) achieved the predicted score
within a window of 20%- points after
12 months. Another case (. Fig. 4j) shows
a slower increase in word recognition,
which suggests a delayed achievement of
the prognosis with progressing therapy.
In the remaining four of 85 cases (4.7%)
with a preoperative WRSmax better than
zero, no improvement in speech percep-
tion is foreseeable due to a very flat slope
(. Fig. 4k) or moderately (. Fig. 4l, m)
to strongly (. Fig. 4n) fluctuating speech
perception.

Discussion

In this prospective study, mean speech
word recognition scores improved from
10%withHAto65%withCI after 6months.
Here, a significant [10] improvement was
observed for 93% of the cases. In none
of the cases was there a worsening of
speech perception. Furthermore, a model
proposed in a previous retrospective study
([14], Eq.1)wasevaluated topredictmono-
syllabic scores after 6months of CI rehabil-
itation. The prediction error was 11.5%-
points in cases with preoperative resid-
ualmonosyllabic scores (WRSmax> 0%)and
23.2%-points in those with WRSmax= 0%.

Essential parameters

Initially, the model was developed using
data frompatients with preoperative hear-
ing loss better than 80dBHL. For the ma-
jority (92%), a WRSmax above zero was
measured at that time. Therefore, it ini-
tially seems reasonable to limit the scope
towards higher pure-tone hearing losses
to cases with WRSmax> 0. For this group
(n= 85), at least minimal functionality of
the auditory nerve is given. Here, unex-
pectedly poor speech perception was ob-
served inonly fourcases, even inthe longer
term, which suggests that the preopera-
tively predicted word recognition will not
beachieved. By contrast, in thegroupwith
WRSmax equal to zero (n= 39), no such in-
formation about auditory nerve function
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Fig. 48 Time course ofword recognition scores (x) with cochlear implant (CI) of all caseswith unex-
pectedlypoorspeechperceptionwithpreoperativeWRSmaxbetterthan0(a–n). Thecirclescorrespond
tothepreoperativelymeasuredWRSmax, the triangles representthemonosyllabicscoresachievedwith
hearing aid. The diamonds correspond to the predicted scoreswith CI for 6months postoperatively

is available. Therefore, the prediction error
for this group is expectedly larger.

The WRSmax was introduced in a previ-
ous paper as a minimum predictor for the
WRS65(CI) [13]. In the current patient pop-
ulation, the WRSmax is met or exceeded in

116cases (93.5%). Ineight cases (6.5%) the
WRS65(CI) is significantly [10] lower than
the WRSmax. Overall, this shows a broad
agreement with a study conducted else-
where [27], which also points to the great

importance of the WRSmax in the context
of CI provision.

In a study by Shafieibavani et al. [26],
different modeling approaches were com-
pared with each other. The authors report
mean prediction errors of 20%- to 22%-
points. This analysis was based on 2489
cases treated between 2003 and 2018 in
either a German, a US, or an Australian
institution. The published preoperative
audiometric findings suggest that a large
proportionof thesewerepatientswhohad
a WRSmax close to zero. The model errors
found there are of the same order of mag-
nitude as the prediction errors shown in
. Fig. 3a, with an MAE of 23.2%-points for
the group of patients with WRSmax equal
to zero.

The MAE of 11.5%-points found for the
population with a WRSmax better than zero
justifiesposthoc theapplicationof thepre-
dictivemodeldescribedhere [14]: Limiting
the population to functional residual hear-
ing in the sense of still measurable speech
perception contributes significantly to the
reduction of the prediction error. In the
previous study [14], the inclusion criterion
was limited to cases with a hearing loss of
80dBHL or less. In this group, the WRSmax

is usually greater than zero [15]. For can-
didates with a hearing loss greater than
80dBHL, a WRSmax better than zero was
observed for 44 of 82 cases (54%). These
cases are included in . Fig. 4b. In sum-
mary, therefore, the modification of the
original scope of the prediction model for
hearing losses of 80dBHL or less to word
recognition of WRSmax> 0 is justified [14],
as the MAE remains almost unchanged.
Application to cases with WRSmax= 0 is
possible but results in a larger prediction
error (see . Fig. 3a). Via Eq. 1, the pre-
dicted monosyllabic score for these cases
is determined by the constant β0 and the
age. The constant β0 represents the mean
word recognition with CI without the in-
dividual correction influences of the other
three variables.

Quality assurance in CI therapy

Thepredictive valuepresentedhere canbe
used together with the WRSmax as a qual-
ity assurance parameter. This results in
a corridor within which the postopera-
tive word recognition score with CI should
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be. The deviation from the predicted
value in combination with the deviation
from the lower expected value, theWRSmax

[13], enables early identification of cases
with unexpectedly poor speech percep-
tion (. Fig. 4), and the initiation of appro-
priateadditionalmeasures inthecontextof
basic and follow-up therapy. First, patho-
physiological causes and technical mal-
functions [2] must be ruled out. Then, ad-
ditional technicalprocessoradjustmentsor
modification and intensification of hear-
ing and speech therapies, but also a re-
view of user behavior and appropriate
counseling [6, 7, 21] should be consid-
ered. In the follow-up of the cases pre-
sented here, such quality assurance was
performed and after 3 months of CI expe-
rience, the WRS65(CI) was compared with
thepreoperativeWRSmax and thepredicted
value according to Eq. 1. In an interdisci-
plinary case review, complementary ther-
apy modifications were then initiated if
necessary. This may have resulted in the
actual performance being slightly above
the prediction (see . Fig. 3).

Themodel presented here is associated
with a low prediction error for cases with
WRSmax> 0. In our population, this applies
to about two thirds of all postlingually
deafened adult CI candidates. This group
in particular has understandable reserva-
tions about undergoing an operation nec-
essary for CI provision. In this respect, the
assessment of the success of the therapy is
particularly useful for these CI candidates.

Although the predictionmodel was de-
veloped using data from patients with CI
systems from one manufacturer, the de-
pendencies found should also be appli-
cable to provisions with other systems.
To determine the quantitative dependen-
cies for different CI systems and rehabil-
itation concepts, further studies at other
institutions would be desirable. In prin-
ciple, it is desirable that the prognosis of
speech perception with CI is based on pre-
operative data. In addition to the values
presented here, results of future hearing
diagnostics [20] could also contribute to
the model. Furthermore, intraoperative
measurements could also be used for this
purpose and thus serve quality assurance.
Further studies are necessary for this.

Practical conclusion

4 The provision of cochlear implant (CI) pa-
tients with an average hearing loss in the
order of 60dBHL and insufficient speech
perception with hearing aids is a therapy
option.

4 The model for predicting word recog-
nition with CI based on preoperatively
measured data can be used in counseling
CI candidates and for quality assurance
in postoperative rehabilitation. The limi-
tation to a population with preoperative
monosyllabic scores better than zero re-
duces the prediction error.

4 The model enables early identification of
cases with unexpectedly poor speech per-
ception.
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